SPA SERVICES

TOP SPA LA CONCHA
This one of kind spa offers private
suites great for a couples journey. Each
room is designed with private balconies,
rain fall showers, 55”flat screen TV,
and a mini-fridge stocked with bottled
water, tea and nourishing snacks. Tapas
menu and beverages are available upon
request. Known as the highest point
in Key West, the whimsical panoramic
views with floor to ceiling windows will
take your breath away. Located at the
historic La Concha Hotel & Spa.

SPA SERVICES

TOP SPA RITUALS |

$145

Includes 50 min treatment, complimentary glass by Wine-O and 30 minutes in your Private Spa Suite.

TOP SPA PEDICURE |

soak, soothe, polish
Exotic oils will soften and hydrate your feet. Includes a sugar scrub, hydrating cream, nail care with your
choice of polish. $80 for service only.

ISLAND FACIAL |

aroma, target, renew
This customized facial will target areas of concern using conditioning botanical ingredients that are combined
with a mask keeping your skin type in mind.

SEA BREEZE FACIAL | brighten, re-energize, balance
This facial addresses individual skin types and conditions. After a deep cleansing and relaxing facial
massage a specific treatment serum and mask that is infused with marine nutrients is applied to restore
your skin’s balance.
RELAX AND RESTORE MASSAGE |

mind, body, spirit
Exotic oils will help to restore balance, soothe your mind while moisturizing and replenishing the skin. A
combination of massage techniques are used to relieve muscle tension and restore harmony and inner peace.
Enjoy an aroma oil of your choice.

DE-STRESS MUSCLE RELEASE |

relax, cool, release
This massage incorporates moderate to deep pressure. A cool therapy muscle gel will be used on areas of
concern allowing for deeper penetration and more effective results.

BODY SOOTHER |

hydrate, calm, soothe
Rehydrate and soothe sun damaged or dehydrated skin while gently introducing nutrients to stimulate the
healing process. Includes a hair therapy massage to restore damaged tresses.

THAI FOOT MASSAGE |

releasing, centering, relaxing
This relaxing service has been adapted from Buddhist monks who believed that working with the feet, lower
legs and knees frees up blocked energy within the body.

TOP SPA SIGNATURE RITUALS |

$185

Includes 80 min treatment, complimentary glass by Wine-O and 30 minutes in your Private Spa Suite.

RELAX AND RESTORE MASSAGE |

mind, body, spirit
Exotic oils will help to restore balance, soothe your mind while moisturizing and replenishing the skin. A
combination of massage techniques are used to relieve muscle tension and restore harmony and inner peace.
Enjoy an aroma oil of your choice.

ISLAND TIME FACIAL |

aroma, target, renew
This customized facial will target areas of concern using conditioning botanical ingredients that are combined
with a mask keeping your skin type in mind. This extended version includes a back treatment.

BLISSFUL STONE MASSAGE |

balance, warm, hydrate
Calm and rebalance the body and mind with exotic oils, heated stones and a flowing massage.
Melt away tension , the way mother earth intended.

DE-STRESS MUSCLE RELEASE |

relax, cool, release
This massage incorporates moderate to deep pressure. A cool therapy muscle gel will be used on areas of
concern allowing for deeper penetration and more effective results.

HERBAL DETOX |

herbal, detox, boost
A warm herbal poultice begins the detox process followed by a tree nut exfoliation and a ginger masque that
will boost your circulation and help your body release the toxins that are dragging you down. You will also
enjoy a lymphatic drainage massage to balance you and leave feeling rejuvenated.

ANTI-AGING GUAVA NOURISHING WRAP |

glow, hydrate, nourish
A full body exfoliation followed by an intense vitamin C, collagen boosting guava masque will leave your skin
hydrated, nourished and glowing. The experience is complete with a warm oil scalp and hair treatment.

REJUVENATING NONI BODY GLOW |

natural, rich, aroma
This treatment begins with a raw sugar cane scrub followed by a body masque and scalp massage. Noni is
rich in antioxidants, beautiful fresh scent and repairs skin and locks in moisture.
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TOP SPA RITUAL ENHANCEMENTS |

$60

25 min. Wonderful addition to a treatment or package.

FIJI-STYLE SCALP MASSAGE |

hair, scalp
Release stress and improve scalp circulation while deep conditioning your hair and scalp with natural
Fijian oils.

FIJI SUGAR GLOW |

body, buff, glow
Restore your skin to a healthy glow with this unique exfoliating and hydrating treatment using coconut and
natural sugar cane.

MINI-MARMA PRESSURE POINT TREATMENT |

reduce sinus pressure, energize facial muscles
This facial massage targets areas of congestion and helps reduce sinus pain as well as increases blood
circulation to the face and scalp.

IN ADDITION |

$20

To be offered within the treatment time.
Hot Stones 				
Sugar Scrub 						
Hand/Foot Paraffin
Lip/Eye Treatment
Muscle Balm
Rescue Gel

TOP SPA SINGLE ISLAND JOURNEY

Complete Spa package. Enjoy your private suite for an hour after your ritual is complete. Includes a
complimentary glass by Wine-O. Small bites and Tapas menu available.

SMALL ISLAND JOURNEY |

$300

Choose any two 50 min treatments.

BIG ISLAND JOURNEY |

$400
Choose any three 50 min or any two 80 min treatments.

COMPLETE ISLAND TOUR |

$500

Choose any four 50 min treatments.

TOP SPA COUPLES ISLAND JOURNEY

Complete Spa package. Enjoy your private suite for an hour after your ritual is complete. Includes a
complimentary glass by Wine-O. Small bites and Tapas menu available.

COUPLES ISLAND JOURNEY |

$350

Choose any 50 min treatments per person.

COUPLES BIG ISLAND JOURNEY |

$450

Choose any 80 min treatments per person .

COUPLES COMPLETE ISLAND TOUR |

$550

Choose any two 50 min treatments per person.

“PARTY FOR TWO” THAT IS OVER THE TOP! | $700
Choose any three 50 min or any two 80 min treatments per person
Includes a bottle of red, white wine or champagne. Pick two small plates plus one indulgences to share.
“BRIDAL PARTY” AT THE TOP!

Customizable Spa Day. We can provide a private room to set up the bridal festivities with the breathtaking
view of Key West. This room will be used as the group meeting space while the ladies take turns enjoying their
spa treatments. Bottle services and platters available upon request.
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TOP SPA FAQs
WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING?

Top Spa provides you with a robe, towel and slippers. We also provide a private suite that offers amenities
such as shower gel, shampoo, conditioner and moisturizer.

WHAT IS OFFERED IN MY PRIVATE SUITE?

Each personal Suite is designed with a private balcony, sensory rain shower, fully furnished vanity, 55” flat
screen TV, fully stocked refrigerator with tea, a variety of water and healthy spa snacks. Relax in our wellappointed seating area made for lounging, enjoying a WinO feature or eating from our small plates menu. For
prompt service please place food orders at the beginning of your spa day.

SPA ARRIVAL?

Arrive at least 5 minutes before your first appointment, unless requested differently you will have use of the
private suite after your scheduled appointment. There is an open balcony that is available if you arrive early. The
balcony is also for your use at the end of your treatment and has the best view of sunset.

CANCELATION POLICY

If you must reschedule or cancel an appointment, as a courtesy to other guests and our service providers
a 24 hour notice is required to avoid a 100% charge. Please note that the age limit is 14 years and older;
anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

GIFT CARDS

Gift cards are available for any service or dollar amount.
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VISIT OUR OTHER PREMIER SPA
Key West’s only full-service spa offering a restorative menu
of massages, facials, body treatments, hair, nail and makeup services. The Spa also features an expansive health club
fitness center, whirlpool hot tub and steam rooms. Are you
local? Ask us how to become a spa and fitness member.
Located at the beautiful Pier House Resort & Spa.
One Duval Street | Key West | 305.296.4600

LOCATED ON TOP OF LA CONCHA HOTEL & SPA
430 Duval Street | Key West, Florida 33040 | laconchakeywest.com |

topspalaconcha

